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ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Angela Diiorio, piano 
and 
· ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Angela Triandafillou, piano 
Ford Hall 
Thursday, March 6, 2008 
8:15 p.m. 
ITI-U\CA 
EVERYBODY DANCE NOW! 
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ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Angela Diiorio, piano 
Som W Stawie Rybecki 
Stuku Puku 
OSapo 
Tancn6ta 
Blessing 
Peregi Verbunk 
Stanislaw Wiechowicz 
Michael Galvan, clarinet 
Andrea Merrill, piano 
arr. Stephen Hatfield 
Zoltan Kodaly 
Katie Moran Bart 
Le6 Weiner 
A Pereg Recruiting Dance 
.. · 
Pablo Cohen, guitar 
Grillito (tango-Argentina) 
Sao Jorge (baiao-Brazil) 
Remeleixo (choro-Brazil) 
Horacio Salga' 
El Aire Lloro 
Son de la Loma 
Hermeto Pascoal ·· 
Augusto Marcelinho · 
ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Angela Triandafillou, piano 
Francisco Nufiez · 
arr. Jonathan Quick 
Percussionists: 
Andrew Boynton, Ben Berry, Chris Ganey 
Sakkijarven Polkka arr. Johnathan Rathbo 
And so it Goes Billy Joel 
Photographic, video, and sound recording and/ or transmitting devices are not permitted 
in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones. 
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Program Notes - Woman's Chorale 
. . 
The first two pieces are Polish dances . . The first piece is based on the music 
of a kujawiak. The kujawiak is a Polish folk dance. It is one of the five 
national dances of Poland, the others being the krakowiak, mazur, oberek, 
and polonez. The dance usually involves couples moving in a circle. 
Women's kujawiak dances are also performed. The kujawiak originates from 
he region of Kujawy in central Poland. The music is typically in triple 
meter. 
The second dance set in Stuku Puku is an oboerek, which is the fastest of the 
Polish folk dances with a joyous three-beat tempo. This dance is 
characterized by whirling round and round just as the characters in the story 
(the poker and the broom who dance until they hurt and fall apart.). 
Som W Stawie Rybecki 
In this piece the women are mischievous children in the first half. They are 
excited about catching the fish. In the second half, they are different 
characters trying to encourage the fish to make their escape. 
Translation: 
There are tiny fish in the pond, oy! 
Ha! In this little lake, oy, we will go after them. 
And in the rain and in the thunderstorm, we will catch them. 
Hey, swim golden fish, 
Swim like the silvery water. 
· Because although the rain falls, 
ohnny is creeping up to catch you in the pond. 
Swim, golden fish, swim, 
Swim today like golden and silvery water, hey! 
Stuku Puku 
Translation: 
Knock, knock on the floorboard, knock. 
The poker has one leg, 
The broom it has three hundred, 
What a lively pair. 
As they grabbed each other at the waist, 
Around the entrance hall they went 
From door to door, 
Everywhere a road for. them to dance on, hoo ha. 
Hey the poker has gone crazy, 
He limped for ten (five) days after. 
The broom also danced too lively, 
Its legs tore into three hundred. 
OSapo 
Ip this Brazilian <lance, some voices imitate instruments while others tell the 
story of the J?J.Igilistic frog. The sopranos sound like cuicas, which are 
percussion instruments that swoop and squeak. You will also hear a vocal 
"cow bell break" and agogo bells. 
Translation: 
Look at the toad 
He's in the hole (burrow), in the hole. 
He's dying for a fight, hey! 
Tie the rod (pole); get ho.Id of the rod, 
Tum the rod, put everything in place 
Because the country boy is looking to buy it. 
Get the stuff together, light up the party, 
Leave everything in the tent, 
Pick it up on the way back. 
Tancn6ta 
Taricnota means, "dancing song." This is an odd translation. This piece is 
more about the dance than the text, as you will see from the translation: 
They sell a man baggy pants, 
but he wears boots with heels. 
The dance fits us. 
He is not wearing a shirt. 
The boots don't have soles 
so the boot should be able to dance. 
I~ doesn't matter that there are no soles. 
(Now the next part is truly strange:) 
He caught a mosquito bigger than a horse. 
He baked it. 
Who fits the dance if it doesn't fit him? 
Program Notes - Chorus 
The first piece sung by the men only, is a sensuous dance with an "island" 
feel. They sway with the guitar. 
El Aire Lloro 
Translation: 
Under the wall I respond to the wind. So many sighs. 
The air is no longer a remedy. 
I cry and my heart I give with the air to woman. 
The woman is like the air: 
I have jealousy of the air that blows in her face. 
If the air were a man, I would kill him. 
I do not fear rowing against the wind in your bay. 
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Son de la Loma is a Cuban song. 
You will hear characteristic rhythm patterns. 
Son de la Loma 
,., 
Translation: 
Mama, I want to know 
-
Where the singers are from. 
I find them charming 
And I want to meet them, 
With their fascinating songs 
That I want to learn 
Where would they be from? 
Would they be from Havana? 
Would they be from Santiago? 
The sovereign land? 
They are from the hills 
And they sing on the plains (smoothly). 
You'll s'ee, you'll see it! 
Mama, they are from the hills 
But mama, they sing on the plains (smoothly) . 
Were would they be from, Mama, 
That I want to learn about them? 
They are from the hills 
And I want to learn about them. 
Let's go see. Yes sir! 
Sakkijarven Polkka - all nonsense syllables 
This piece is a Finnish drinking song and in this version spins a bit out of 
control. You will hear a few people who have been taken over a bit too 
much and miss the rhythm of the "heys." This is the way the piece is 
arranged - not choral mistakes! 
In the middle, a "Gaston-like" character emerges to take center stage and 
charm the ladies. The men put an end to it, and the party continues, as 
everyone gets more and more excited. We are emphasizing the enjoyment 
of the music and the crowd rather than the enjoyment of Alko, the Finnish 
drink. 
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